Kawa Training Center
PO BOX 3612 Zanzibar
00255(0)779065511
info@kawatrainingcenter.com

Volunteer IT-trainer Zanzibar
On Zanzibar, a paradise like island in the Indian Ocean, is a school which trains unemployed young Zanzibari as tour
guides. Lots of our students get jobs in tourism because of this training. The school was founded in 2010 and gets
help from expert volunteers from all over the world, including the Netherlands.
In this school daily about 30 students and 10 staff on average are working in a relaxed atmosphere.
The students are very motivated.
For our computer lab we need the help of a volunteer/IT-trainer who is a wizard in his or her field and has an eye for
users who were not raised with an Ipad: our students do not have computers at home.
We need your aid:


for setting up our intranet in such a way that it still works when you are back in Holland



to train our IT-teacher/System manager and coach our workers



to attribute ideas how to turn our computerlab into a global learning center



to give us advise as how to maintain the computers in good condition



for developing a simple (Acces)database for our schooladministration.

What do we offer?


Living and working on a fantastic island off the coast of Tanzania



Adventure: a challenging and rewarding job experience



A small, enthusiastic team of foreign and Zanzibari professionals



Help with finding accommodation and getting the necessary volunteer permit.

What we ask?


Diploma, study or relevant work experience with IT (teaching)



Good command of spoken and written English



You are flexible and adjust easily to changing circumstances.



You are adventurous and resourceful. Willing to work under sometimes demanding circumstances.



We hope you can stay for at least two of three months.

What do you have to pay for yourself?


Your return flight to Zanzibar (TUI offers cheap flights!)



Visa ($50) + Temporary Workpermit ($200)



Accommodation (about $250 per month)



Living expenses are about $500 a month)



Being poor ourselves, sometimes we can offer a very small compensation to poor volunteers

For further details, please contact
Suzanne Degeling
info@kawatrainingcenter.com

